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Article 7 (former Article 8) provides that in the event of deflationary

Dresaure tge Or_anization shall haga ret;rd to the neeMe of Ymbers to

safe;uard their economies, but it does not establish any special provision

to achieve this effect. Chapter VII, of the Charter, howevey, lawn doxi

a special procedure for meetingcrisis of overproduction in certain

do=64-ities.

Xn view of the fact that a serious decline in demand has effects

in all respects comparable oo tocse cf a crisis of overproduction, it

rould appear that a similar procedure should be adopted in the cases

provided for in Article 7.

Me gDeleamion of France therefore proposes that the London text be

replaced by the following:

Article 7: guafe-ards for Countries subject to External
Defonaic:=ry Pressure.

1. Thg Oir-anzation shall havg reCard to the needMemf Wmbers to

gaar:uszd their economigsi aZanst a serious and abrupt decline in the

enater2maddearn for goods and services resulting from a deflationary

crisis occugrrin in other countries.

2. Where a Member suffers or expects to suffer the adverse

effects of sách A crisis, it may, after consugtin. thg Or-anization, take

gufe ,agdinG action departfno Srcm the undertakings contracted in pursuance

of phe yrovisions of thhis Carter. Nevertheless, in critical and

e:ceptional circumstances, such action may proviailyel., be taken without
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prior consultation, provided that the Organization shall be informed

immediately after the taking of such action.

3. The Organization shall, either on its own initiative or at the

request of a Member having a substantial interest, convene a conference

for the purpose of deciding, if necessary with the assistance of the

specialized agencies, the action to be taken within the competence

of the Organization.


